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"FIRE CONTROL, Fire
control...Wazirabad ke police
malkhaanemeinaaglagihai(Fire
control room...there's a fire at
the Wazirabad police ware-
house)”, a caller informs. “Bhej
rahe hain... (We are sending
[help]...),” the operator re-
sponds.

Without completing the
sentence,heleaveshiscabinand
runs to another corner of the
room and informs Assistant
DivisionalOfficerSomvirSingh.

Suddenly, there is a flurry of
activity inthefirecontrol room.
Connaught Place fire station is
the biggest and the busiest in
Delhi. On Wednesday, it re-
ceived 220 fire calls, 12 more
thanDiwali last year.

It is 2.30pmwhen the siren
starts blaring through the bar-
racks of the firemen. Five per-
sonnel rush down the stairs,
pulling their uniforms on and
clambering onto a firetruck – a
huge red water bowser. Soon,
the fire truck is speeding to
reach its destination. There is a
traffic jaminITO.Inderveer(53),
a sub-officer, speaks in a stern
voice into the loudspeaker:
“Raaste se hatt jayein please
(pleasemove out of the way).”
Hekeepsonrepeatinghiswords
loudly. Inderveerhasbeeninfire
services for33years.

“Sometimes, it takes us 15
minutes to only get out of the
Barakhamba area,” he says.
“Apart from traffic congestion,
narrowlanesareanotherobsta-

cle. Thankfully, our pipes can
stretch up to some distance
thesedays,” headds.

This month has been the
most hectic for the Delhi Fire
Services (DFS). With 261 calls
logged on May 28, Delhi sur-
passedthenumberofcalls it re-
ported to theDFS last year dur-
ingDiwali (208). “ThisMay has
been the busiest...perhaps the
busiestwehavebeen in the last
30 years,” says Additional
DivisionalOfficer,SomvirSingh.

Whileonanaverage, thefire
control room would log be-
tween three and four calls an
hour during the peak season,
this year has seen the number
ratchetuptosevencallsanhour.
“In theWazirabad fire station,
the siren probably hasn't
stoppedringingsincethebegin-
ning of May,” said Wazirabad

StationOfficer, VijayDahiya.
Thestretchtoreachthestor-

agegroundsinWazirabadPolice
Academy is18.5kms.

The DFS currently employs
3,200 staff members across
Delhi, with 2,300 on field and
900 in training. “That's not
nearly enough,” an officer said,
“We need double the men on
ground, at least.” The DFS also
facesasevereshortageofStation
Officers, with almost 70% posts
lying vacant. “Lack of incen-
tives,” an officer explains.
“RanksbelowStationOfficerstill
getperks likeRs4,000rational-
lowance,Rs8,000annualbonus
and a month's additional pay.
Butoncepromotedtobecomea
Station officer, these incentives
vanish even as the work hours
increase,'” he says. “Station
Officershavetostayon72-hour

uninterrupted shifts. The ranks
below have a 24-hour duty
shift.”

Aftermere17minutesonthe
road, the fire truck finally pulls
intoWazirabadPoliceAcademy.
There are already other fire
truckswhichhavearrived from
JahangirPuri,ShastriPark,Roop
Nagar and Wazirabad Fire
Stations.

Therearearound15firemen
on the jobhere.

Theroadtowardsthestorage
grounds is, however, linedwith
carcassesofmotorcycles,cars,e-
rickshaws and auto-rickshaws.
At a few places, the cars are
stacked upon one another, cre-
atingtowersofhollowmetal. In
the distance, there is a thick
plumeofblacksmokebillowing
in the already dusty air. Several
cars and tempos are on fire and

therearesmallexplosionsevery
fewminutes.“It isadeadlycom-
bination...this heat and the
petrol and CNG left behind in
thesecars,”saysRajbir,51,afire-
man who didn't give his last
name. He is posted at
Jahangirpuri Fire Station.

Theairaroundthecarsglim-
merintheheatandthefiremen
wipe sweat and grime off their
faces. A few pour water from
bottlesandsplashontheirfaces.
“Heat exhaustion is a big issue
for us...sometimes, we need to
sendourmentothehospitalaf-
ter aday'swork. Theuniform is
alsothick.Attimes,wepourwa-
ter on ourselves to keep our-
selvescool,”SomvirSinghadds.
Even inside the trucks, the fire-
men receive no respite. Not
equippedwith ACs, the insides
of the trucksalmostburn in the
40-plus degree heat. “We feel
like we're getting boiled when
we step inside the trucks," says
Inderveer.

Yet, thesefiremenarehappy
with their work. “It's a steady
job, with a steady paycheck...I
get to staywithmy family, too,"
says Ramtirath (58), a fireman
whoinitiallyappliedfortheSSB
butdecidedtostayputoncehis
jobwiththeDFScamethrough.
“Someone has to do this job. If
wewon't, whowill?” says fire-
manRajbir.

The fire at the storage
ground, meanwhile, has been
put out but the fire men con-
tinue topourwater. “Itneeds to
fullycooldown,”afiremansays,
adding,“Otherwisewe'llhaveto
come back again later in the
night.”

Firepersonnel fight theblazeatpoliceMalkhanaonThursday.Express

NIRBHAYTHAKUR
NEWDELHI,MAY30

DELHI CHIEF Minister Arvind
Kejriwal has moved two pleas
in the Rouse Avenue court —
one seeking regular bail in the
money laundering case related
totheexcisepolicy"scam",and
another for a seven-day exten-
siononhis interimbailonmed-
ical grounds. Special Judge
Kaveri Bawejawill hear the in-
terim bail plea on June 1, and
the regular bail plea on June7.

Kejriwal is currently out on
interim bail till June 1, granted
by the Supreme Court, follow-
ing which he will have to sur-
render. On Wednesday, the
apexcourt registryhadrefused
to list Kejriwal’s plea to extend
his interimbailbyaweektoun-
dergo certainmedical tests.

Theregistry is learnt tohave
communicated to Kejriwal’s
counsel that the plea is not
maintainable as the court
which reserved its order onhis
petition, challenging his arrest
on May 17, had already given
himpermissiontoapproachthe
trial court for regular bail.

A vacationbenchof Justices
J K Maheshwari and K V
Viswanathanearliersaidthat it
would refer Kejriwal’s request
to list theapplicationforurgent
hearing toChief Justiceof India
DYChandrachud for appropri-

ate orders.
TheCMwas arrested by the

Enforcement Directorate (ED)
onMarch21 in theDelhi excise
policy case, becoming the first
sittingCMtobeheld.

Hewasgranted interimbail
until June 1 for election cam-
paigning.

Thebenchof JusticesSanjiv
Khanna and Dipankar Datta,
whichgrantedhiminterimbail
onMay10,directedhimtosur-
render on June2.

Seeking an extension in the
interimbail,Kejriwalstatedthat
he lost six to seven kgs during
the period of his arrest and
couldnotregainweightevenaf-

ter his release.
TheCMfurthersaidthat the

sudden and unexplained
weight loss, coupledwith high
ketone levels, could be indica-
tive of kidney damage, serious
cardiac ailments andeven can-
cer, andearlydetectionwases-
sential for preventing further
progress of any disease and as-
sociated life risks.

The EDhad earlier said that
Kejriwalwas“directly involved
inthe formulation”of thenow-
scrapped Delhi excise policy,
whichwasdrafted“considering
the favours tobegranted to the
‘South Group’ — a group of in-
dividuals from the southern
part of India — which the ED
claims“secureduninhibitedac-
cess, undue favours, attained
stakes inestablishedwholesale
businesses, andmultiple retail
zones (over and above what
wasallowedinthepolicy)”,and
paid Rs 100 crore to AAP lead-
ers inreturn.Theagencyalsoal-
legedthatbribes received from
the ‘South Group’ were fun-
nelled into the AAP’s Goa
Assembly poll campaign in
2021-2022.

Other AAP leaders arrested
inthesamecase includeformer
DeputyChiefMinister of Delhi,
ManishSisodiaandMemberof
Parliament Sanjay Singh.

While Sisodia is still in judi-
cial custody, Singh is out on
bail.

After setback from
SC, Kejriwalmoves 2
bail pleas in Delhi HC

ArvindKejriwal iscurrently
outonbail till June1.

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
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A FIRE broke out in a flat at a
housingsocietyinNoidaearlyon
Thursday,followingablastinthe
indoorunitoftheairconditioner,
fireofficialssaid.

However, nonewas injured
intheblast thatoccurredonthe
10th floor of Lotus Boulevard
Society in Sector 100, said
PradeepKumar,ChiefFireOfficer
ofGautamBuddhaNagar.

Kumar said that before his
unit could reach the spot, the
flamesweredousedbythemain-
tenanceteamandresidentswith
thehelpof the fire-fighting sys-
temintheapartment.

In an official statement, he
said,“At10.11am,thefireservice
unitwasalertedbythepatrolling
unit and also by the local resi-
dentsandRWApresidentsofthe
areaaboutthefire.”

GautamBuddhNagarfiresta-

tion sent five fire-fighting vehi-
clestothespot. TheCFOsaidthat
followingtheblast,atableinthe
room caught fire that soon
spreadtotheroom.Theblazedid
not spread to the rest of the flat
as the fire-fighting system
workedwell,Kumarsaid.

He released anofficial video
urging the people to carry out
regular servicingof theACs and
nottousethemround-the-clock.

AC blast sparks fire in
Noida flat, none hurt

Theblazetookplace in
LotusBoulevard,Sector100

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEWDELHI,MAY30

FIVEPEOPLE,includingaChinese
national, were arrested for al-
legedlydupingpeopleonthepre-
text of better investmentoppor-
tunities,onWednesday.

Sarita Mallik, SHO, Noida
Expressway police station said
thatpreliminaryinvestigationre-
vealedthatmorethanRs50lakh
were collected by the accused
men, ledbyKrishnaMurari, resi-
dentofBihar’sNawada.

“Murari said he created a
channel on messaging app
Telegramonwhich they asked
peopletogivethemtheirbankac-
counts on rent. Every time they
deposited money in these ac-
counts, the account holders
wouldgetsomemoney.Account
holderswerepaidRs20,000fora
corporate account andRs 3,000

forsavingsaccounts,”shesaid.
ShealsosaidthatKrishnawas

operatingalonebefore theCovid
pandemic but formed a group
alongwith fourothers, including
theChinesenational, Zhu Junkai.
The Chinese embassy was in-
formed of the incident on
Wednesday.

His visawas valid till August,
sheadded.

The police seized 19mobile
phones, 223 SIM cards, someof
which were active in foreign
countries,alongwithtwolaptops,
seven Aadhaar cards, and Rs
23,110fromtheaccused.

“An FIR was lodged under
Indian Penal Code sections 420
(cheating), 467 (forgery of valu-
ablesecurity,will)468(forgeryfor
purposeofcheating),471(posses-
sionofforgeddocument)and120
(criminalconspiracy),andfurther
investigationisunderway,”Malik
added.

220 calls in a day: With water and sweat,
Delhi fire fighters battle the spurt in blazes

USEDTO ‘RENT’BANKACCOUNTS

Chinese man among 5
held for duping people

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEWDELHI,MAY30

THEENFORCEMENTDirectorate
hasattachedimmovableproper-
tieswortharoundRs291.18crore
belonging to International
Amusement Limited held in
EntertainmentCityLimitedinthe
formofunsoldcommercialspace
at the Great India PlaceMall in
Noida, and also the commercial
space held in Adventure Island
LimitedinRohini.

TheEDsaid it initiatedprobe
on thebasis of FIRs registeredby
the Gurgaon police against
International Recreation and
AmusementLtdanditsassociated
concernson cheating andcrimi-
nal conspiracy charges. “M/s
International Recreation and
Amusement Ltd had collected
over Rs 400 crore from around
1,500 investors for housing
scheme, on thepromiseof allot-
mentofshops/spaceinSector29
and52-A,Gurugram. The entity
failed to deliver the project and
misseddeadlines. Also,monthly
assured return payments to the
investorswerenotbeingpaid,”an
ED spokesperson said in a state-
mentissuedonThursday.

TheEDsaiditfoundtheentity
siphoned off investors’money,
parkedthefundswithassociated
personsorentitiesandusedthem
for personal gains. “The EDhas
found a back-dated agreement
was executed between thepro-
moterdirectorsandEOD(buying
entity) in order to eliminate the
businessadvancefromIRAL’sbal-
ancesheet...”

ED attaches
unsold units in
GIP Mall, other
properties

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEWDELHI,MAY30

FOUR DELHI Police personnel
were suspended and later ar-
restedforallegedlyreceivingRs
7.4 lakh inbribe from fourmen
who were illegally bringing
liquorfromGurgaontoDelhion
Tuesday, officers said.

SaidDCP (Southwest) Rohit
Meena, “It is submitted that on
May 28, a PCR call regarding
physical assault and extortion
by police officialswas received
at Vasant Kunj South Police
Station.Onthecomplaintgiven
byoneSukhKaran,acaseunder
IPCsection384 (Extortion) and
323 (Voluntarily Causing
hurt) has been lodged.”

He added that during the
courseof interrogation, “All in-
volved police personnel have

beenarrestedandaccusedwas
produced before the court on
May29andsent to judicialcus-
tody for 14days.”

Said an officer, “The com-
plainants were bringing illicit
alcohol from Gurgaon in their
vehicleswhentheywere inter-
cepted by the said officers...the
complainants alleged that the
officersdemandedabribeofRs
8 lakh and we have so far only
recovered Rs 7.4 lakh from
them...they were posted with
the Narcotics unit of the
Southwestdistrict...disciplinary
proceedings against them are
ongoing”.

4 cops held for ‘taking
bribe’ in lieu of allowing
liquor from Gurgaon

Allaccusedhave
beensentto judicial
custodyfor14days

‘SIRENSHAVENOTSTOPPEDRINGINGALLMAY’

Nirbhey Goel
Rectangle
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The Dawood Ibrahim gang is 
convinced that the Narendra 
Modi government will score a 
hat-trick. D Company con-
trols Mumbai’s satta bazaar, 
which has a turnover of  a few 
thousand crore rupees, and 
the betting trends are point-
ing at the return of  Modi, al-
beit with a reduced margin. 
The odds on the BJP-led Na-
tional Democratic Alliance 
(NDA) forming the next gov-
ernment is 1:1, which means 
on every rupee you bet you 
will get a return of  Re1. The 
odds on the INDIA alliance 
forming the government is 
1:9, which means that the 
chances of  the opposition 
combine winning are ex-
tremely slim. 

Even though punters had 
predicted at the start of  the 
first phase of  voting on April 
19 that the ruling NDA would 
comfortably get about 360 
seats, on the eve of  the sev-
enth and last phase 
scheduled for June 1, they 
have pared it down to 306, 
which nevertheless implies 
that the saffron coalition will 
remain in the saddle for the 
third term. In any case, the 
BJP’s claim of  400-plus seats 
appears to be vastly overesti-
mated. 

The reduced number is 
principally because of  the ex-
pectation that the BJP’s per-
formance in the crucial state 
of  Uttar Pradesh, which has a 
whopping 80 seats, Rajasthan 
and Bihar won’t be as high as 
claimed by the party. The 
Congress and the Samajwadi 
Party are expected to spring 
surprises in quite a few seats 
in UP and other states. The 
BJP is expected to bag 54 seats 
in UP, which is less than its 
2019 tally of  62. Overall, this 

betting market expects the 
BJP-led NDA to win 306 seats 
and projects the Congress to 
win 55 to 65 seats. 

In Maharashtra the satta 
bazaar expects the ruling Ma-
hayuti to bag 30 of  the 48 
seats. This is less than the ex-
pectation of  the ruling coali-
tion. The Shiv Sena (UBT) is 
likely to bag the maximum 
number of  seats for the oppo-
sition Maha Vikas Aghadi 
(MVA). 

Interestingly, the Ra-
jasthan-based Phalodi betting 
bazaar is also predicting a 
third term for the Modi 
sarkar. The satta bazaar had 
earlier projected 270 to 280 
seats for the BJP following 
the second phase of  elections. 
At the time, it was estimated 
that the Congress could win 
70-80 seats. 

The Phalodi bazaar had on 
April 19 said the BJP alone 
would win over 300 seats. Af-
ter the first two phases, its 

projections fell to around 290. 
In its latest estimate, the 

Phalodi bazaar continues to 
predict less than 300 seats for 
the BJP while the INDIA bloc 
tally is projected between 80 
and 95 seats. 

According to Phalodi 
bazaar, the BJP is set to face a 
relative blow in UP where it is 
expected to win only 55 to 65 
seats (of  the 80). The 
Congress and the Samajwadi 
Party, on the other hand, are 
expected to win 15-25 seats in 
the state despite severe set-
backs in the 2014 and 2019 
elections. It appears that the 
construction of  the temple at 
Ayodhya may not yield the po-

litical dividend the BJP was 
expecting. 

Apart from UP the punters’ 
focus is also on other states 
like Maharashtra, West Ben-
gal, Odisha and Bihar. While 
the BJP improved its tally sig-
nificantly in West Bengal, 
winning 16 of  42 Lok Sabha 
seats in the state, it is expected 
to significantly improve its 
tally this time around. Bihar 
and Maharashtra, with 40 and 
48 seats, respectively, do not 
give a clear picture of  the in-
ternal political turmoil. 

Bihar Chief  Minister Ni-
tish Kumar, who master-
minded the formation of  the 
INDIA bloc, himself  has de-
fected to the BJP, while in Ma-
harashtra the splits in the 
Shiv Sena and NCP have com-
plicated the situation. 
Phalodi bazaar is not gung ho 
about the performance of  the 
ruling Mahayuti even though 
it is expected to bag 30 of  the 
48 seats.

Seats 
BJP is 

expected to 
bag in UP 

Seats 
Mahayuti is 

expected to win in 
Maharashtra 

Mumbai: While Central Railway is gearing up for a 36-
hour mega block at CSMT, Western Railway will also  
undertake a block from 00.20 hrs to 06.20 hrs on the 
intervening night of June 1 and 2. The block is being 

held to carry out the work to replace a steel girder by 
PSC slab on the Virar-Vaitarna section. As a result, a few 
trains will be cancelled, partially cancelled, rescheduled 
or regulated. –Full report: www.freepressjournal.in

Virar-Vaitarna block to affect Western Railway services 3MUMBAI
 MUMBAI | FRIDAY | MAY 31, 2024

PUNTERS BET ON MODI’S RETURN, 
ALBEIT WITH A REDUCED MARGIN

City’s satta bazaar, which is controlled by the D-Company, offers 1:1 odds on the  
BJP-led NDA forming next government; odds on INDIA bloc coming to power are 1:9

Seats NDA was 
expected to win at 

the start of the first phase 
of voting on April 19

360 Seats it is 
expected to 

win on the eve of 
seventh and last phase

306 30 54

SHEFALI PARAB-PANDIT / 
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The BMC will soon approach 
the Supreme Court challeng-
ing orders of  the city civil 
court or Bombay High Court 
(HC) staying eviction notices 
issued to tenants / residents 
of  dilapidated buildings. 

Occupants of  63 dangerous-
ly dilapidated buildings in the 
city have moved court chal-
lenging their eviction by the 
BMC. 

The civic body has declared 
188 dilapidated buildings as 
“dangerous” in its pre-mon-
soon survey this year, but has 
been able to evict occupants 
from only 84 of  them. It has 
sent notices to occupants of  41 
buildings, making it clear that 
it’s in their safety to evacuate. 
Residents of  the rest 63 build-
ings have moved court. 

“Stringent measures are 
taken, such as disconnecting 
power and water supply to 

force residents to leave. Still, it 
makes no difference to them. 
We can understand on hu-
manitarian ground, but who 
will be responsible if  such a 
building collapses during 
heavy rains? We have been 
successful in bringing down 
the number of  dilapidated 
buildings in the past few 
years. To resolve the issue 

permanently, we will be ap-
proaching the apex court,” a 
civic official said. 

Additional Municipal Com-
missioner Ashwini Joshi 
said, “We are discussing the 
issue and will soon approach 
the Supreme Court.” 

The BMC has categorised 
493 buildings as C-1 structures 
(unsafe for inhabitation) in 

the past two years. As per data 
received from civic sources, 
289 dangerous buildings have 
been demolished till now. In a 
recent survey, the highest 
number of  dangerous build-
ings were found in the west-
ern suburbs (144), followed by 
47 in the eastern suburbs and 
27 in the island city. 

Occupants can contact the 
disaster management cell 
helpline numbers 1916 
/22694725/ 22694727 in case 
of  an emergency. The list of  
the dilapidated buildings 
has been uploaded to the 
BMC’s website, 
www.mcgm.gov.in. As per 
the civic policy, buildings 
that are more than 30 years 
old are eligible for an audit. 
Based on a survey, the civic 
body annually classifies the 
buildings in various cate-
gories and decides whether 
they should be demolished 
completely or allowed to be 
repaired.

URVI MAHAJANI / MUMBAI 
 

The Bombay High Court on 
Thursday allowed a 19-year-
old woman to undergo med-
ical termination of  pregnan-
cy (MTP), observing that its 
continuation may cause 
“grave psychological 
injury” to her. 

The woman’s “sovereign 
entitlement to make an au-
tonomous choice about her 
body and to exercise it in the 
form of  opting for medical 
termination lends itself  to 
acceptance”, a vacation 
bench of  Justices Nitin 
Borkar and Somasekhar 
Sunderesan said. 

HC heard the petition by 
the woman, pursuing 

higher studies, seeking 
MTP stating that she was in 
a consensual relationship 
and the two eventually plan 
to marry.  

However, she sought to 
terminate the pregnancy on 
the grounds of  social 
stigma and potential trau-
ma to her. 

Following her plea, the HC 
asked the medical board to 
examine her and also evalu-
ate her mental and emotion-
al health, as per the guide-
lines issued by the Supreme 
Court recently. 

The medical board report 
recommended MTP giving 
an explicit finding that “con-
sidering the woman’s cur-
rent psychological status, so-

ciocultural and economic 
conditions, continuation of  
pregnancy can lead to grave 
psychological injury”. The 
board also certified her 
physically fit to undergo the 

procedure. 
The state opposed the plea 

contending that her partner 
would have “a stake in the 
decision”, particularly since 
the case is of  a consensual 
relationship, and not a sexu-
al assault. 

Relying on the apex 
court’s judgment, the HC 
said that the law “renders 
the partner as not being a 
stakeholder in the choice of  
exercise of  reproductive 

right by the pregnant per-
son, ie the choice of  whether 
to terminate or continue 
with the pregnancy”. 

“Considering that the pe-
titioner is an adult (aged 
over 19 years) and is entitled 
to her own sovereign deci-

sion for reproductive auton-
omy, the views of  her par-
ents or of  her partner are 
not relevant,” the judges 
said. 

According to the medical 
board, the 26-week old 
foetus had no abnormalities 
and that there were chances 
of  live child being born de-
spite the termination proce-
dure, and in such a case 
there would be a “high pos-
sibility of  immediate and a 
long-term physical and 
mental disability, which 
would seriously jeopardise 
the quality of  life of  the 
child”. 

The bench, however, per-
mitted the woman undergo 
the procedure at the Sas-

soon General Hospital in 
Pune. “We are sure the Sas-
soon Hospital and its med-
ical board would take care 
to ensure sensitive treat-
ment and handling of  the 
petitioner in connection 
with all procedures, 
whether medical or admin-
istrative, keeping her emo-
tional and mental health at 
the forefront.” 

While concluding, Justice 
Somasekhar, referring to 
the suspension of  two doc-
tors of  the hospital in rela-
tion to the Porsche accident 
case, remarked: “Hope hos-
pital is not too distracted 
with things that are going 
on and gives due attention 
to this.”

Rap for ED 
over fugitives 
Nirav, Mallya 
and Choksi   

CHARUL SHAH JOSHI / MUMBAI 
 

The special court for Preven-
tion of  Money Laundering 
Act (PMLA) ridiculed the En-
forcement Directorate (ED) 
on failure to get Nirav Modi, 
Vijay Mallya and Mehul 
Choksi, while allowing the 
plea of  chartered account Vy-
omesh Shah, to drop the con-
dition to get a prior permis-
sion of  the court to travel 
abroad.  

Shah is accused of  laun-
dering money for Nihal Gar-
ware of  Garware Industries, 
who was arrested last year 
for causing a loss of  Rs100 
crore to J&K Bank through a 
property deal in BKC. 

Shah had moved the spe-
cial court seeking a modifica-
tion of  the bail order wherein 
he was asked to not leave the 
country without the permis-
sion of  the court. Shah plead-
ed that his work is such that 
he needs to travel to various 
countries in search of  clients 
and work and it is not feasible 
for him to seek permission of  
the court each time. 

The plea was opposed by 
the ED prosecutor who con-
tended that such blanket per-
mission cannot be given, and 
as such this would give a situ-
ation like in the case of  busi-
nessmen Modi, Mallya and 
Choksi.  

The special judge MG 
Deshpande, criticised ED for 
its approach and observed 
that “all these persons fled be-
cause of  the failure of  the in-
vestigating agencies con-
cerned in not arresting them 
at proper time”. 

According to Phalodi 
bazaar, the BJP is set 
to face a blow in UP 

where it is expected to 
win only 55-65 seats

BMC looks to SC for help in 
vacating dilapidated bldgs

The court, referring to the suspension of two 
doctors of the hospital in relation to the Porsche 

accident case, said: ‘Hope hospital is not too 
distracted with things that are going on’

HC allows woman to undergo MTP at Sassoon Hospital
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The Coastal Road Project has 
encountered yet another set-
back, with the BMC announc-
ing a revised timeline for the 
complete opening of  the road. 
While a portion of  the north-
bound lane is expected to be-
come operational by June 10, 
commuters will have to wait 
until October to traverse the 
entire stretch from Marine 
Drive to Worli. 

The project, originally 
scheduled for completion in 
2022, has been marred by con-
troversies and delays. 

Initially, there were expec-
tations that the full Phase 2 of  

the project would be open 
within 10 days, following 
Chief  Minister Eknath 
Shinde’s announcement. 
However, BMC officials have 
since clarified that only the 
tunnel segment starting from 
Marine Drive to Haji Ali will 
be accessible to traffic next 
month. 

A BMC official said, “Ap-
proximately 20% of  the 
labour force, comprising 
6,500 workers, has returned 
to native places for summer 

holidays. Additionally, the 
monsoon season will prevent 
the laying of  bitumen, a crit-
ical component in road con-
struction, as it requires dry 
weather conditions.” 

“Our plan is to open the 
northbound stretch of  the 
road from Marine Drive to 
Haji Ali by June 10. There-
after, work will continue on 
the remaining section up to 
Worli by October 2024,” the of-
ficial said. 

Opposition leaders said the 

government is postponing the 
project to gain publicity 
ahead of  the assembly elec-
tion in October. Shiv Sena 
(UBT) MP Arvind Sawant 
said the government seems 
“hell-bent” on inaugurating 
the project in a “piecemeal 
fashion”. 

“The government enlisted 
Bollywood actresses to pro-
mote this unfinished and un-
safe project in an attempt to 
cover up the problems. 
They’re rushing to open it 
solely because the chief  min-
ister wants credit... he is not 
sure if  he’ll complete his 
term,”  Congress MLA Var-
sha Gaikwad said.

Coastal Road to fully open in Oct: BMC
The Shiv Sena (UBT) and Congress say the 

government is postponing the project to gain 
publicity ahead of the assembly election

Says continuation with the pregnancy may cause ‘grave psychological injury’ to the 19-year-old unwed teenager
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‘Cong strangled Constitution during Emergency’ LS polls: Congress placed 
new vision for country 

before people, says Rahul

OUR CORRESPONDENT

NEW DELHI: The Congress 
controlled the narrative during 
the Lok Sabha polls and placed 
a new vision for the country 
before the people, former party 
chief Rahul Gandhi said on 
Thursday, exuding confidence 
that the INDIA bloc will form 
the next government.

In his message to the peo-
ple and Congress workers at 
the end of the campaign for 
the Lok Sabha polls, Gandhi 
said, “We were successful in 
fighting the elections on real 
issues related to the people and 
despite the repeated attempts of 
the Prime Minister to mislead, 
we raised the voice of farmers, 
workers, youth, women and the 
deprived.”

“I bow before the great peo-
ple of the country and confi-
dently say to the workers of 
Congress that an INDIA bloc 
government is going to be 
formed,” he said in his video 
message in Hindi.

“Intellectuals and thought 
leaders had called for a debate 
between me and the PM but he 
could not do so,” Gandhi said.

And now the debate is not 
possible as the PM has gone 
on a “maun vrat”, he added. 
He thanked all the leaders 
and workers of the opposi-

tion alliance who stood with-
out bowing down to “save” the 
Constitution and institutions 
of the country. “Together, we 
presented revolutionary guar-
antees that will change the lives 
of every section in the form 
of an alternative vision to the 
country and took our message 
to every corner,” he said.  “We 
controlled the narrative during 
the Lok Sabha polls and placed 
a new vision for the country 
before the people,” Gandhi said.

He appealed to the Con-
gress workers to keep an eye on 
the polling booths and strong 
rooms till the last moment.

OUR CORRESPONDENT

NEW DELHI: The Delhi High 
Court on Thursday dismissed a 
petition seeking the disqualifi-
cation of Prime Minister Nar-
endra Modi from contesting 
the ongoing Lok Sabha elec-
tions, saying the allegations 
levelled are “reckless” and 
“unsubstantiated”.

Justice Sachin Datta said 
the petition was tainted with 
malafide and oblique motives 
and such averments in a peti-
tion cannot be entertained.

The petition by Cap-
tain Deepak Kumar alleged 
that Modi and his accom-
plices attempted to destabilise 
national security by planning a 
fatal crash of an Air India flight 

in 2018 which the petitioner 
commanded as a pilot.

“Perusal of the petition 
reveals that the same is replete 
with vague, unsubstantiated 
and reckless allegations. Not 
only are the pleadings incho-
ate but the tenor of the same is 
demonstrative of the fact that 
the petition is tainted with 
malafide and oblique motives,” 
the high court said, adding that 
the petition is totally absurd.

It said the purpose of the 
petition is evidently to make 
the scandalous allegation and 
is dismissed.

The petition also sought the 
cancellation of the candidature 
of Union Home Minister Amit 
Shah and Civil Aviation Minis-
ter Jyotiraditya Scindia.

HAMIRPUR: The Congress 
has already conceded defeat in 
the Lok Sabha polls and is pre-
paring to blame electronic vot-
ing machines and the Election 
Commission, Union minister 
and BJP’s Hamirpur candidate 
Anurag Thakur claimed on 
Thursday.

Speaking at a public meet-
ing here, he alleged that Con-
gress’ anti-national policies 
have garnered support not 
from India but from Pakistan 
and foreign powers may have 

hopes pinned on the party.
However, people in India 

will never hand over the coun-
try to them, he added.

Thakur said that this is the 

same party that indulges in cor-
ruption even in military pur-
chases, seeks to weaken the 
army, questions its might, and 
fails to take action against Paki-
stan even after the capture of a 
terrorist like Kasab.

“The Congress has lost its 
credibility among the people, 
leading to frustration and dis-
appointment among its lead-
ers...and conceding defeat, it 
is preparing to blame EVMs, 
the Election Commission, and 
other factors,” he said.  AGENCIES

OUR CORRESPONDENT

NEW DELHI: The Congress 
on Thursday accused the Modi 
government of repeatedly 
blocking India’s farmers from 
making any profits in the last 
10 years and claimed that the 
pattern of policy-making has 
been to not allow farmers to 
earn well when prices rise and 
leave them to fend for them-
selves when prices crash.

Congress general secretary 
Jairam Ramesh posed ques-
tions to Prime Minister Nar-
endra Modi on a day he held a 
rally in Hoshiarpur on the last 
day of campaigning.

“After peddling lies about 
the Father of the Nation yes-
terday, the outgoing PM is in 
Hoshiarpur for his final cam-
paign event. Our last set of 

questions to him before the 
people of India, that is Bharat, 
bid him a long-awaited fare-
well,” Ramesh said in his post 
on X.

“If not India’s kisaans, will 
the outgoing PM guarantee 
MSP to Russia’s farmers? Will 
the PM raise the 50 per cent 
cap on reservations for Dalits, 
Adivasis, and OBCs? Why does 

Adampur Airport offer only 
one flight route? Why has the 
Modi Sarkar failed to address 
the severe staff shortages at the 
Postgraduate Institute of Med-
ical Education and Research 
(PGIMER) in Chandigarh?” 
he said listing his posers to the 
PM. 

Elaborating on the ques-
tions, Ramesh claimed that for 
the last “10 years, the outgo-
ing PM has repeatedly blocked 
India’s farmers from making 
any profits”.

“Yesterday, it was reported 
that the Modi Sarkar plans to 
import wheat from Russia after 
the election, thereby pushing 
down wheat prices in India and 
hurting our kisaans,” he said.

“This is a long-established 
pattern in the Modi Sarkar’s 
policymaking. When prices 

rise, farmers are not allowed to 
earn well, as exports are banned 
and the market is flooded with 
imports. But when prices crash, 
farmers are left on their own, 
deep in debt” Ramesh alleged.

“The only beneficiaries are 
the PM’s 2A cronies, who have 
been taking control of grain 
storage and stand to profit from 
price fluctuations,” he further 
alleged.

Ramesh said the Congress 
has given two key guarantees 
to farmers in this regard -- 
that MSP will be given legal 
status and set according to 
the formula recommended by 
the Swaminathan Commis-
sion, and that a stable, predict-
able policy for the import and 
export of agricultural goods 
will be developed in consulta-
tion with farmers. 

OUR CORRESPONDENT

VARANASI: Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi would have got 
a tough fight in Varanasi had 
Congress general secretary Pri-
yanka Gandhi Vadra contested 
against him as INDIA bloc’s 
candidate, say Congress work-
ers from the temple town.

The Prime Minister is likely 
to have a cakewalk in the third 
consecutive election he is con-
testing from the holy city of 
Varanasi, with INDIA bloc’s 

Ajay Rai apparently not in a 
position to spring any surprise 
even this time, they feel.

While Mayawati-led Bahu-
jan Samaj Party (BSP) has 

given the ticket to a local, Athar 
Jamal Lari, three Independents 
are also in the fray.

The INDIA bloc has fielded 
Congress Uttar Pradesh pres-
ident Rai against Bharatiya 
Janata Party’s (BJP) Modi from 
the prestigious seat. Located 
on the banks of river Ganga, 
Varanasi is witnessing a weak 
resistance to Modi in his bid 
to score a hat-trick from the 
prominent Hindu religious city.

People as well as the oppo-
sition party workers here say in 

private that there is virtually no 
contest because the rivals are 
no match to the prime minister.

A district Congress leader 
said on the condition of ano-
nymity that this could have 
been a good opportunity for 
the opposition to capitalise on 
the “anti-incumbency” faced 
by Modi on the seat. But Rai 
failed in the last two chances 
and there seems to be little 
chance of expecting “anything 
big” from him this time also, 
he added.

LUCKNOW: In an apparent 
attack on Apna Dal (S) candi-
date Anupriya Patel on Thurs-
day, Samajwadi party President 
Akhilesh Yadav said the people 
of the Mirzapur constituency 
will teach a lesson to the “anti-
reservation” party and its “self-
ish” allies.

“The people of Mirzapur 
are ready to teach a lesson to 
the anti-reservation BJP and 
their selfish allies by pulling the 
carpet from under their feet.

“The people of Mirzapur 
are asking the top leadership 
of Apna Dal (S), the ally party 
of the BJP government: ‘Why is 
Apna Dal (S) against reserva-
tion for the backward classes?’” 
Yadav said in a post on X tar-
geting the sitting Member of 
Parliament from Mirzapur.

Posing a series of questions, 
he asked the legislator, “Why 
did the engine of Mirzapur’s 
development not start despite 
having two ministers in the 
house apart from the double 
engine? Why did the fields 
of the farmers of Mirzapur 
remain dry and barren in the 
hope of a good harvest? Why 
did they not do anything for 
the farmers?”

The former Uttar Pradesh 
chief minister asked the MP 
what her ally, the BJP, did 
to create more jobs for the 
youths and alleged why they 
failed to set up new factories 
in Mirzapur.

“Why did they take the 
Mirzapur carpet industry to 
the brink of closure for the ben-
efit of capitalists? Why did you 
not make any effort to increase 
the income of the people of 
Mirzapur, who are suffering 
due to inflation, or to reduce 
the increasing cost of carpet 
making?

“Despite being a woman, 
why did you remain silent 
on the insult and contempt 
of women? Why did you not 
make any effort to save the trib-
als from oppression, atrocities, 
exploitation and humiliation?” 
Yadav said.

While Anupriya is a central 
minister, her husband Ashish 
Patel is a minister in the Yogi 
Adityanath govt.  AGENCIES

Mirzapur will 
teach a lesson 

to those against 
reservation, 

says Akhilesh

OUR CORRESPONDENT

HOSHIARPUR: Prime Min-
ister Narendra Modi on Thurs-
day attacked the Congress for 
“ranting” about the Constitu-
tion when it was the one that 
“strangled” it during the Emer-
gency and not care about it 
when Sikhs were killed in the 
1984 riots.

“Sikhs were killed after 
putting burning tyres around 
them. At that time, they did not 
care about the Constitution,” 
Modi said in his last poll rally in 
the seven-phase election.

At the rally in favour of his 
party’s Hoshiarpur candidate 
Anita Som Parkash and Anan-
dpur Sahib nominee Subhash 
Sharma here, the Prime Minis-
ter also touched upon the issues 
of reservation, corruption and 
the Ram Temple.

Hitting back at the Con-
gress for its charge that the BJP 
would scrap the Constitution 
if voted to power, Modi said, 

“Nowadays people of the coun-
try are hearing rants from INDI 
alliance about the Constitution. 
These are the same people who 
strangled constitution during 
Emergency”. 

He also charged that the 
intentions of the Congress and 
INDIA alliance over the issue 
of reservation are “dangerous”.

“In the last 10 years, I have 

always protected reservation 
for SC/ST/OBCs,” he said.

“Congress and INDI alli-
ance are enraged over my 
efforts. Their intentions on res-
ervation are dangerous. Their 
complete track record has been 
to snatch reservation of SC, ST 
and OBC,” he said, adding he 
has always protected the res-
ervation for SC/ST and OBCs.

Accusing the opposi-
tion of insulting the spirit of 
the Constitution and senti-
ments of B R Ambedkar, he 
said they want reservation on 
the basis of religion in gov-
ernment jobs, in sports, in 
govt tenders and admission 
in universities.

The PM charged that oppo-
sition want to give reserva-

tion rights to Muslims after 
snatching it from Dalits and 
downtrodden. 

“It is a very big conspiracy 

to divide the country on the 
basis of religion,” he alleged 
as he slammed the INDIA 
alliance.

PM’S LAST POLL RALLY IN SEVEN-PHASE LS POLLS

NDA supporters at PM Narendra Modi’s public meeting for the last 
phase of Lok Sabha elections, in Hoshiarpur, Punjab, on Thursday  PTI

Key Points
 » At the rally in favour of his 
party’s Hoshiarpur candidate 
Anita Som Parkash and 
Anandpur Sahib nominee 
Subhash Sharma here, 
the Prime Minister also 
touched upon the issues of 
reservation, corruption and 
the Ram Temple
 » He also charged that the 
intentions of the Congress 
and INDIA alliance over 
the issue of reservation are 
‘dangerous’
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POLLSCAPE                   2024

NEW DELHI: Prime Minister Narendra Modi ended his whirl-
wind Lok Sabha poll campaign with a rally in Punjab’s Hoshiar-
pur on Thursday, closing out his electioneering the way he began 
-- by focussing on a region where he has invested heavily over 
the years for the BJP to make a mark outside its strongholds.

Modi notched up a total of 206 public outreach programmes, 
including rallies and roadshows, since the Election Commission 
(EC) announced the poll schedule on March 16.

The prime minister surpassed his nearly 145 public engage-
ments on the stump during the 2019 polls by a big margin. The 
campaign period this time was of 76 days, compared to the 68 
days in the polls held five years ago.

When the EC announced the polls, Modi was on a political 
tour of southern India, covering all five states in the three days 
between March 15 and March 17. The Bharatiya Janata Party 
(BJP) is eying to boost its fortunes in Tamil Nadu, Kerala, and 
Andhra Pradesh -- three states where it won no seat in 2019 -- 
and looking to maintain its strength in Karnataka and increase 
its tally in Telangana.  AGENCIES

PM Modi notches up over 200 rallies, 
roadshows as LS poll campaign ends

Modi govt repeatedly blocked India’s farmers 
from making any profits, alleges Congress

HC dismisses plea to 
disqualify PM Modi from 

contesting LS polls

PM Modi would have got tough fight from 
Priyanka Gandhi in Varanasi, feel Cong workers

Congress already concedes defeat, 
preparing to blame EVMs: Thakur

Jairam Ramesh

Priyanka Gandhi

Congress leader Rahul Gandhi during a public meeting for Lok Sabha 
elections, in Khatkar Kalan village near Jalandhar, on Thursday   PTI

IN VIDEO MESSAGE

Key Points
 » ‘I bow before the great 
people of the country 
and confidently say to 
the workers of Congress 
that an INDIA bloc 
government is going to 
be formed’
 » ‘Intellectuals and thought 
leaders had called for 
a debate between me 
and the PM but he could 
not do so’
 » And now debate is not 
possible as the PM has 
gone on a ‘maun vrat’
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ªf³fÀfØff ÀfÔ½ffýýf°ff
³fBÊ dý»»fe, 30 ¸fBÊÜ

½fÀfÔ°f Iba ªf ýdÃf¯f ±ff³ff ÃfmÂf ¸fmÔ EI Vf£Àf IZ Àff±f
¸ffS´feM I S³fm AüS ªf¶fS³f ½fÀfc»fe I S³fm IZ ¸ff¸f»fm ¸fmÔ

´ffÔ̈ f ´fbd»fÀfI d¸fÊ¹fûÔ I û d¦fSµ°ffS dI ¹ff ¦f¹ff W`Ü
´fbd»fÀf ³fm ¶f°ff¹ff dI ´fedOÞ°f ³fm §fM³ff I e dVfI f¹f°f

¶fb²f½ffS I û I e ±feÜ BÀfIZ ¶ffý ´fbd»fÀf ³fm I fSÊ½ffBÊ
I S°fm WbE ´ffÔ̈ fûÔ IZ dJ»ffR ¸ffS´feM AüS ªf¶fS³f
½fÀfc»fe IZ A»ff½ff A³¹f ²ffSf ¸fmÔ ¸ff¸f»ff ýªfÊ I S

d¦fSµ°ffS I S d»f¹ffÜ ´fbd»fÀf ³fm ¶f°ff¹ff dI Àf·fe I û
Aýf»f°f ¸fmÔ ´fmVf dI ¹ff ¦f¹ff ±ffÜ Aýf»f°f ³fm Àf·fe I û
14 dý³fûÔ I e ³¹ffd¹fI dWSfÀf°f ¸fmÔ ·fmªf dý¹ff W`Ü
ýdÃf¯fe ´fd›¸fe dªf»ff ´fbd»fÀf C´ff¹fb¢°f SûdW°f ¸fe¯ff

³fm ¶f°ff¹ff dI dVfI f¹f°fI °ffÊ ÀfbJ I S¯f ³fm A´f³fm ¶f¹ff³f

¸fmÔ ´ffÔ̈ f ´fbd»fÀfI d¸fÊ¹fûÔ ´fS ¸ffS´feM AüS ªf¶fS³f ½fÀfc»fe
I S³fm I f AfSû´f »f¦ff¹ff ±ffÜ dVfI f¹f°f IZ Af²ffS ´fS
C¢°f ±ff³fm ¸fmÔ ¸fbI ý¸ff ýªfÊ dI ¹ff ¦f¹ff AüS ´fifSÔd·fI
ªffÔ̈ f IZ ¶ffý ´ffÔ̈ f ´fbd»fÀfI d¸fÊ¹fûÔ I û d¦fSµ°ffS I S
d»f¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ

½fÀfc»fe ½f ¸ffSX́ feMX IZY ¸ff¸f»fm
¸fmÔ ´ffÔ̈ f ´fbd»fÀfIY¸feÊ d¦fSXµ°ffSX

ªf³fÀfØff ÀfÔ½ffýýf°ff
³fBÊ dý»»fe, 30 ¸fBÊÜ

³fBÊ dý»»fe ³f¦fS´ffd»fI f ´fdS¿fý
(E³fOeE¸fÀfe) Vfd³f½ffS EI ªfc³f I û
E³fOeÀfeÀfe Àf¸¸fm»f³f IZÔ ýi ¸fmÔ Àfbd½f²ff
dVfd½fS Af¹fûdªf°f I Sm¦feÜ dVfd½fS I f
Àf¸f¹f Àfb¶fW ÀffPÞ m 10 ¶fªfm Àfm ýû´fWS
ÀffPÞ m 12 ¶fªfm °fI I f SJf ¦f¹ff W`Ü
dVfd½fS ¸fmÔ W m»´fO mÀI Àfm½ff
I ¸fÊ¨ffdS¹fûÔ, AfSO¶»¹fcE, E¸fMeE ½f
E³fOeE¸fÀfe IZ d³f½ffdÀf¹fûÔ I e Àfbd½f²ff
IZ d»fE SW mÔ¦fmÜ ªfWfÔ dÀfd½f»f
BÔªfed³f¹fdS Ô¦f, A³¹f d½f·ff¦f dWÀÀff WûÔ¦fmÜ

E³fOXeE¸fÀfe EIY
ªfc³f IYû »f¦ffE¦fe
Àfbd½f²ff dVfd½fSX

3Ad²fIY°f¸f-46.4

³¹fc³f°f¸f- 32.6

³fBÊX dQ»»fe
Àfc¹fûÊQ¹f- 05:24

Àfc¹ffÊÀ°f- 07:13

¸füÀf¸f
°ff´f¸ff³fSXfªf²ff³feSXfªf²ff³fe³fBÊX dQ»»fe

31 ¸fBÊ, 2024ªf³fÀfØff

³fBÊ dý»»fe, 30 ¸fBÊ (·ff¿ff)Ü

·ffS°fe¹f ¹fb½ff I fÔ¦fimÀf ³fm
´fi²ff³f¸fÔÂfe ³fS mÔýi ¸fûýe I e ¸fWf°¸ff
¦ffÔ²fe Àfm ªfbOÞe dM´´f¯fe I û »fmI S
¦fb÷ ½ffS I û ´fiýVfÊ³f dI ¹ff AüS C³fÀfm
¸ffR e I e ¸ffÔ¦f I eÜ ¹fb½ff I fÔ¦fimÀf
A²¹fÃf ßfed³f½ffÀf ¶fe½fe ³fm I Wf
I Wf dI W¸ffS e ¸ffÔ¦f W ` dI
´fi²ff³f¸fÔÂfe ¸fûýe A´f³fm Vf¶ý ½ff´fÀf
»fmÔ AüS ýmVf I e ªf³f°ff Àfm ¸ffR e
¸ffÔ¦fmÔ ¢¹fûÔdI ¦ffÔ²fe ªfe I f A´f¸ff³f
WbAf W`Ü ´fi²ff³f¸fÔÂfe ³fm ÀffÃff°I fS ¸fmÔ
I Wf ±ff dI dS¨fOÊ EM³f¶fSû I e
1982 ¸fmÔ AfBÊ dR »¸f k¦ffÔ²fel IZ
¶f³f³fm °fI ýbd³f¹ff I û ¸fWf°¸ff ¦ffÔ²fe
IZ ¶ffS m ¸fmÔ ª¹ffýf ´f°ff ³fWeÔ ±ffÜ

¸fWXf°¸ff ¦ffa²fe ÀfZ
ªfbOÞXe dMX´´f¯fe IZY
dJ»ffRY ´fiQVfÊ³f

dQ»»fe AfÀf´ffÀf IYe £f¶fSmÔX 12

³fBÊ dQ»»fe
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